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Corporation of Qyebec Land Surveyors.

Rules and rtgul ions respecting the

admission to the Study and Prac-

tice of Land Surveying

ACTS RESPECTING LAND SURVEYORS

( Extractfrom Ike Rnlaed Slatules P. Q. 191)9 and amtndmenia)

51XV. Tlie annual general uie>-tinR8 of lanJ surveyors both lor
the election ol the members of the BoarJ if Managomont. when
necessary, and lor the despatch of business, shall be I nid in the
city of Quebec, or at any other place chosen by tb- Board o''
Management, on the third Wednesday of April in eacli v<'«r. or, i

such Wednesday be a non-juridical day, on the next juri iil d«v
at thb plHce and hour determineil by the notice thereol (•iven
the aecretaytreasurcr. The Board of Management shill hoi<l
mee*ing the day before for the despatch of business.
Such meetings shall be presided over by the president ot r'l-

Board, or, in his absence, by one of the vice-presidents, and
their absence, by the senior member of the Bo.rd present u;
there be no member of the Board present, then by the .enior U
surveyor present.
The election shall be held in the manner determinei^ by tin* i,

Ir-ws of the Corporation.

5130. The Board of Management shall meet at least once a
year ir the city of Qiebec or elsewhere if it thinks proper, witliin
the fi'„een days preceding the annual meeting for the examination
of candidates for admission to stU'ly, and practice the profession
and tor the despatch of business ; and the Board of Management
shall give to all students a notice of at least ten days of the date
of such cxa uination, by registered letter.
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Admiiiion to Study

5156. No caniliilato almll bo aclriiittod to t)ia niuily ol lani
surti'ving, ilnleia lj« in HLxtiirn yean ol ag(>, unci tinleas li« liai
IiuMo.l an »xaii.iii>tion, to the tutKluotion of tli* Boaril of Miim.-
genicnt, upon Ihn following luhjcctK: universal gfograpliy. Ihe
liiiitorifn ot Kn;ilanil, Kranee and Canailii, the liiatory un<l the
principle! of Fr*nch or English litfrature.
The candidate ahall, moreover, have a auflicient knowledge of

one of the ollicial languagea, anil luuat ho able lorreollv to trans-
late EnRliih into French or French into English according as he
shall clioose French or English for his examination.

A candidate who has taken the degree of Bachelor of Rlictori'
in a classical college in thi< Province, ami lias taken the number nf
marks requirnl to obtain the degree of Bachelor of Letters, .ind
who produces a utisfactoiy certiHcate to that elleot, need not pa»
an ejaminalion on the subjects mentioned in this article.

5157. Every candicate for ailmiision to study shall liirtln r |'us<
an examination, to the satiifaction "f the Board of Management,
on arithmetic, on algebra as far as quailratic e<|Uations inclusive y',

on the theory and use of logarithms, nn plane geometry, and on
plane trigonometry.

BIBH. Students of the universitiea of this Province, or of col-
leges affiliated thereto, who have ohtaine<l the degree of Bachelor
of Science, or of Arts, and have taken sixty per cent on the marks
granted for mathematical subjects, and who produce a cortiKcute
to that effect, may he admitted as lurvi^yor's clerks without pa-i
ing the examination on the subjects prescribed by articles .il.V;
and .1157.

SIS9- The candidate for admission to study, who wishes to pass
the ]>roliminary examination, shall, at least one month before the
day fixed for such examination, notify in writing, the secretary of
the Corporation, of such intention, and at the same time forward
him the Bum of one dollar for the recording and filing of such
notice.

5100. On presenting himstlf for examination, the candidate
shall pay the sum t.*' twenty dollara into the funds of the Corpo-
ration, as an examination fee.

3101. After the examination, if he is admitted as a student in
land surveying by the Board of Munagement, the candidate shall
pay a sum of four dollars to the secretary as his admission fee to the
-tudy of land aurveying, and the Board of Management shall deliver
to him a certif: iate of admission to the study of surveyinjj, giving
him the right to become indentured to a patron, for a four years or
a three years course in pursuance of article 5105 or article 51li9a,
as the case may be.

9162. If the candidate fail in his examination, he may present
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After passing his examination and before receiving his license,

he must pay a furtlier sum of twenty dollars, and also a sum of four
doliars for the certificate of entry in the register of the Corpora-
tion.

If the candidate fails in his examination, tie may present himself
at any future examination, by paying, whenever he may so present
himself, a fee of five dollars.

5167, The candidate for admission to practise, who has studied
under notaiial indentures, with a surveyor, tor a period of four
years, three year* or one year, as the case may bo, cannot present
himself for examination unless a certiKed copy of such indentures
has been transmitted to the secretary of the Boarti of Management
at least thirty days previous to the date of the examinaiion.
Whenever the secretary receives such copy of notarial inden-

tures, together with the sum of two dollars as his lee, he shall
acknowledge the receipt thereof and Hie it among his archives.
The «amH shall apply to p transfer of notarial indentures of a

student in land surveying.
In both cases the deed shall not be considered as receive J, unless

the tee has been paid.

S16S. Every land surveyor, as ~oon as he his admitted and
before being able to practise his profession, shall take and sub?;-

cribe, before the president ot the board, or one of the vice-presi-

dents, the oath of allegiance and the following oath of office:
*' I. A. B., solemnly swear that I will faithfully, without favor, affec-

tion OP partiality, perform my duties as a land surveyor and mem-
ber of the Corporation of Land Surveyors and Geometers of the
Province of Quebec, according to law."

0109. Every person admitted as a land surveyor for the Domi-
ni<in of Canada, or for any of the Provinces of the Douiinion, other
than that of Quebec, in which there is a board lawfully authorized
for the admission of land surveyors, and who holds a diploma froui
such board, is obliged to serve under written indenture for twelve
consecutive months only and to prove that he has had three months
practice in the field in the Province of Quebefc, after which lie may
undergo the examination prescribed by this section, on complying
with all the other provisions of the same

;
provided always that

such board shall grant the same jirivileges to land surveyors holding
diplomas in the Province of Quebec.

5169a. Every student, under indentures, who has followed for

at least three years the course given in the school of surveying at
Quebec, and has there obtained the degree of Bachelor of Sur-

veymg, and who, during such course, has had at least nine months
actual service on the ground, in the Province of Quebec, with a
surveyor who is authorized to practise, may, after such course,
present himself before the Board on Management, at its annual
meeting, for his final examination, and may be admitted to practice
if such examination is found satisfactory.



•t. I • ^^'"'soever has folloned a regular course of studies in allthe branches of science required by law in order to be received as
a land surveyor, in any university, college, polytechnic or other
school, in this Province, where a complete course on theoretical
and practical surveying is given, or who, being resident in the
Provinoe of Quebec, has followed the course of study in the Roval
Military College of Kingston, and who has received from such
university, college or school, after a regular examination, his
diploma or degree as a civil engineer, land surveyor or l.achelor of
applied science, or who has been admitted as a member of the
Canadian .Society of Civil Engineers in virtue of section lirst of this
enaptor, shall be bound, after obtaining such degree or diploma, to
serve under indentures for twelve months only, eight of which shall
consist of active service in the field. At the expiration ofsaid twelve
months, such person has the right to present himself before the
Board of Management and to undergo the examination required by
law, and to be admitted to practise as a land surveyor in the Pro.
vinco, if his examination is considered satisfactory. Every person
privileged to undergo only one examination before the Board of
ManngcMiient for admission to practise surveying, shall nav thirty
dollars as the fee for such examination.



RULES RELATING TO THE EXAMINATIONS

1. The examination sittings shall begin at 9 A. M. and continue
until 1^ (noon) ; thev shall begin again at 2 P. M. and continue
until 5 P. M.

2. Candidates must present themselveB punctually at the hours
appointed for the commencement of the examinations, and no
candidate will bo allowed to enter the examination room after that
time.

3. No candidate will be allowed to leave the room during a sit-

ting; but as soon as he has finished his papers he may hand them
to the presiding examiner and retire until the next sitting.

4. Candidates must not bring into the examination room any
books, diagram, copybooks, papers or notes, and they are not
allowed tu use any books except those which are supplied bv the
Board of Examiners, such as Logarithmic tables and Astronomical
Almanacs.

S. The questions on each subjects given ^o the candidates are
either written, printed or dictated.

0. The questions given at the beginning of a sitting must be
answered during the 8am« sitting.

7, The candidates must prepare their answers during the time
allowed for each subject, without using any notes or books, and
without any assistance from the other candidates or outsiders.

8, The answers of the candidates must be written with ink, in a
clean and legible manner on the sheets of paper delivered tor that
purpose by the Board, and bearing the seal of the Corporation

;

each sheet shall be numbered and written on one side only of the
paper.

9, Tlie papers of each candidate nnist contain his answers only
j

and bear no signature, name, sign, word nor mark of any kind, that
may lead to the identitication of the candidate. And all papers
not strictly in conformity to this rule are to be considered null.

10, During the examination, a candidate shall never allow
another candidate to have accesH, either directly or indirectly, to
his answers. An infringement ot this rule annuls the answers ot
both candidates.
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11. A candiilate shall never submit hia aniwers persnnailv or

otherwise
;
nor gite communiciition of those niiswers in anv way

whatever to a niejnber of tlie Board, an examiner or anv other
person, previous to the answers being oorrecte.1 l)y tlie committee
ol examiners. He shall never urjie his admission by favour.

la. The board provides for whatever is necessary for the written
examinations, but the candidates have to furnisli "their matliema
tical and surverying instruments.

13. When the time allowed for a sitting has expire.l, ev<iry can-
didato niust cease working and all the papers containing his
answer to the .jueslions shall then be handed over to the i.i-e,sidin«
examiner in the manner indicated hereafter. Candi.lates who have
not then completed their answers to any of the questions will be
considered as not having answered these questions.

14. .\s soon as the candidate has completed his answers or is
soon as the time alIowe<l has expired, the candidate writes in a
legible manner his name and address on a sheet of paper prenared
for that purpose under the directions of the hoard.

13. 'I'lie candidate inserts the paper, bearing his address, in an
ejnvelopo with which he has been provided by the secretary for
that purpose, being careful to seal it. These envelopes are all of
the same shiijie, and must bear no other marks than the printed
enuorseiiient, '

1«. The secretary provides each candidate with a large envelope
all ot the same .shspe, and having printed thereon the subject onwhich the candidate has prepared his answers. And these enve-
lopes must bear no other marks whatever.

17, The result of a candidate's examination will not be commu-
nicated to him until It has been officially made public by the Boar.l
ol Management at the end of the examinations. The can.li.late

tioi's

""' "" ""^ inquiries in respect to such results of exaiiiina-

18. To be aduiitted to practice, a candidate must obtain at least
the minimum of points allowed for each subject, of the proKranimeand moreover he must obtain two thirds of the total of pointsallowed on all the subjects.

'^

However if a candidate for admission to practice obtains tu^o
thirds of the total of points allowed on all tliesubiects, and fails toobtam the minimum of points in, at most, two of the suhiects of theprogramme

;
such candidate, at a subsequent examination, may beexamined only on the two subjects in which ho has failed. Never-

theless this privilege is not granted to a candidate who comes up
tor examination by virtue of article 20.
Moreover if a candidate coming up for a subsequent examination,
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has to be examined on a lingle subj^ j>. he mutt obtain at least two
thirds of the points alloted to such subjeot. Or if he has to be
examined on two subjectB. he must keep two thirds ot the total
points alloted to those two subjects, besides the minimum of the
pomts alloted to each of them.

19. No person other than the candidates and the members of
the Board of Management shall be admitted into the examination
room.

SO. Any infringement by a candidate of the above rules, prevents
him from being admitted to study or practice, as the case may be,
during that session of the board, and he has to undergo his entire
examination at another session.

n. Candidatea are not allowed to smcke in the examination
room.

2SI. When a candidate has paid all the fees he is required to
pay

;
when he has fulfilled all the requirements of the act and of

the bylaws to entitle him to practice as a Land Surveyor ; and
when he is admitted a member of the corporation, he takes the
oath of allegiance and the oath of office by reading before the
President or one of the Vice-presidents the formula inserted in the
act.

23. When a candidate is admitted by the Board to the study or
to the practice of the profession, he receives from the secretary a
certificate of admission to study or a diploma of admission to prac-
tice as the case may be.

84. Candidates for admission to practice, previous to being
admitted to the examination, shall produce all the documents
required by Law and by the by-laws of the Board of Management,
as follows : A certificate of admission to Study obtained after exa-
mination before the Board of Directors of the Corporation of Quebec
Land Surveyors ;_ or, a diploma as " Arpenteur Stagiaire " or
Bachelor in Land Surveying;— or, a diploma as a Civil Enxineer,
or Bachelor of applied sciences htained from a Polytechnical
Sohoolof the province of Quebec, or from the Royal Military Col-
lege of Kingston;— or, a diploma from the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers in virtue of Section first Chapter VI,- Title X of
the Revised Statutes of the province of Qieh ic, 1901);— a certifi-
cate of baptism, or %vhen no such certificate can be had, the best
evidence of bis age;— also a certificate of clerkship, of practice in
the field, and of morals.

25. Candidates for Study shall produce a baptism certificate
before being admitted to the examination.

26. Whenever it appears from the answers given by the candi-
dates that they have not a sufficient knowledge of their own lan-
guage, they shall be liable in such case to lose some marks.
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Feei to be paid by the candidates for admiiiion to the Study

and Practice of Land Surveying

FOE STUDY

1. For the notice given by a candidate coming up for exa!«;-
°="<'»

t l.U(J

-. Examination fee .vj ,^,

!. Foj a certificate of admission to Study 4 00

4. For the registration of an act of indenture, or a transfer
ofindenture •> no

FOR PRACTICE

1. For the notice given by a candid»te coming up for exami-
°»"'"'

$ l.OiJ

-. Examination fees, payable :

— By a candidate who has been under indentures during
four years, with a surveyor 20 00— By a candidate holding a diploma as a land surveyor
from another province or as a Dominion land surveyor. 20. (JO— By a candidate holding a diploma as " .\rpenteur .Sta-

giaire or Bachelor in Lang Surveying,_or as a Civil
Engineer or Bachelor of applied sciences 30.00— By a candidate who has been previously eiaminedfor
practice and who undergoes a subsequent examina-"™ 5 00

3. Fee to be paid by every candids imitted to practice... 2U.m
4. By every candidate admitted t, practice for the regis-

tering of his diploma
^ yQ

3. For a standard of measures U qq



Programme of the Subjects of Examinations

FOR ADMISSION TO STUDY

Dictation and Compotition

( lu f-'rii>rl, itr Ktff/lUh tin thf mu'liil'ile tuny i-l«u,itr)

Translation

Tin* candidate must he aMe to translate correctly English into
French, or French into English according as he shall chooso French
or English for his examination.

Geoirapby

X'j niversal geography.
Geography of Canada.

Text books—Precis de Geographic, AbW Garneau— J. B. Calkin's
Geography— Atlas des Fr^res des E. C. Cours supirieur.

Hiitory
History of Canada.

Text Booka.— Histoire du Canada, Laverdiere. Ue P. Ph.
F, Bourgeois—A brief history of Canada, J- B. Calkin.

History of France.
Text Books— Histoire de France, Le Chanoine Godefroy.

Histoire Universelle Gagnol. (J. Unis).

History of England.
Text Books— Outline of English Historv, Samuel P. Gardi-

ner—Gagnol— Collier.

Literature

History and principles of French Literature.

Text Boots.— Histoire de la litterature franijaise, Blanl<»il,
Larive et Fleury.— Lea FrSres des E. C P. Maisti'e J. Faivre.

History and principles of English literature.

Text Books

:

—Brooke Mu.ray Burke.



Arithmetic and Logarithmi

Tlie tour lumlamental rules.
Properties of numbers.
(ireatnst couimun divisor unil least couiniun multiple
'omraun and decimal fractions.

leci'"
7''°"' ""'=<"«""" "I"! decimal fractions, anrl on recurring

\yeijdit8 and measures Metric .^Jysteni.
Reduction of cotiipouiid numbers.
Ratio and proportion.
I'ercentage—Discount—Annuities.
.•^iuijile and compound interest.
Assi'ssnient—Combination— .Mligation.
Involution and Evolution.
Mensuration of surfaces.
Progressions and Logarithms.
I'SB of logarithmic tables.

Text-Books" Arithmetique dea FreresdesEcolesChretiennes."
-l-rench and English edition)._Hamlin & .Smith's Arithmetic.

A'gebra

.Vddition.—Subtraction.—Multiplication r.:.,l Division of M-e-bniic .|uantiti«;. =

Factoring and simpIiKcation of expressions.
Highest commuii divisor and lowest commun multinle
rractions. *

Equations of the Brst degree of one or more unknown quantities,
Inequalities ol the first degree.
Kadical quantities.
Quadratic equations and . lations solved liked quadratics
Inequahties of the second .e^.-ee.
Problems depending for their solution upon algebraic equations.

r«(-/(<,oA:, ..—Trait* d'Algebre elementaire.-Falisse et Grain

'ugfbr.r
"''^ Algebra. -Hall & Knight. - Todhunter"

Geometry

Plane Geometry._The Hrst four books ol Le.-endre. bv A Cam-
bier, or . ,* «. \^aui

The first five books of Davie' j 'Jeometry,_or

llJll&'s?e'vIns''
'""''" ""'' *"* "'"*'' °'' Euclid, by Todhunter or
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Plane Trigonometry

The trigonometric rittioi—Definition AleaBUreb ot angles and
arcs—Signfl of trigonometric ratioi, variation! of trigonometric
functions.

Trigonometrical functions of an arc.

Relations between the trigonometrical functions of an arc.
Trigonometrical functions of an angle.
Relations >>etween the trigonometrical funclions of an angle.
Use of logarithmic tables.
Solution of right-angled triangles and demonstration of fonnulae

relating to right-angled triangles.

Solution of oblique-angled triangles.

Height' ai.d distances.—Area of a triarmle.

Problems.

Text-Book$:— " Trigonom^triedes Frdres" " Trigonom^trie de
A. Cambier " Elementary trigonometry, Hall & Knight.



FOR ADMISSION TO PRACTICE

Arithmetic

Study.'"''*''*"""
"" "' '"'''"" '' "" """' " •""• »<lmi„ion to

Alrebra

Part Firet._The programme on the first part of Alcebra ia th<i•ame as tor the preliminary examination.
^ ' '"

Part Second
Theory of Limits.
Surds and imaginary quantities.
Continued fractions.
Indeterminate equations.
Permutations and combinations.
Binomial theorem.
Powers ftnd roots of polynomials.
Recurring series,—summation of series.
ii-xponiential function.
Theory of logarithms.—different systems.
Functions.
General theory of equations.
Determinants.
Problems.

H^riiri^iit^S^rrAVbrf'"*^' ^'''"'^ -'*"« p"'--

Geometry

bie^!l"or''''°"""'''''~'''''°
"""™'' ^^' "f '*«""'•« '>y A. Cam.

and'itteve'ns''""''"''
'"'"' '""'" <" Euclid, by Todhunter or Hall

Problems.

pofSs^lXUm^'""'"""'' """"' ''"' "PPU^tion. of the pro.

The Plane._SoJid angle8._Pylyhedrons„The sphere

and^'c^urer""'
'"'''"•-

^^''°''"-'^°»--SP''«-~S"face.s

pioble'i^'''"'''"''''"''^''"''"''"—^'"^""*' »'"' volumes.
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Mcoiuration of Surfaces aod Solids

Aroa of a Square, — Kec tangle,—Triangles,— Quadrilaterals,-.
Circles,^ Sector*, — 8eKiuent«,— Regular polygonei,— Irregular
rectillineal figures, Plane circular riog,— Ellipse.

Area and solidity of a Cube. ^ Koctangular parallolopipod. —
PriBm Hight circular Cylinder*—Pyramid Kigbt circular Cmie.
—Frustum of a pyrauiid and cone.—Sphere Zone.—Segment nt a
Sphere. Problems.

Ttxt-Books. — A. Cambier. — MenHUration, Stevens Chamber-
practical Mathematics,—G^om^trie de Bailluirg^.

Descriptive Geometry

Representation of Points, Pbines and Sfaight lines.— Oitlerent

methods of projections. Projections ofu Point—Projections of a

line. Piojection» of a straight line. Traceti of a straight line.

Representation of u plane. Traces of a plane. Problems.

The straight line—Tracos. Straight lines contained in

Intersections. Problems.
plan<'

Straight lines and Planes.— Intersections of planes. To tind the

point in which a i^tven straight line pierces a given plane. Parallel

planes. Straight lines an*! parallel planes. Straight lines and
perpendicular planes. True length of straight lines Problems.

Change of projecting planes. Method of rotation. Problems.

Angles.—Angles between straight lines and jdanes. Trihedral

angles. Graphical solution of spherical triangles. Problems.

7*«x/-^ooit«:—.Oeometrie descriptive des Fr^res.—Church and
Bartlett. Elements of Descriptive (ieometry.

Analytical Geometry, (two dimensions)

Coordinates.
Homogeneous coordinates,

Transformation of the coor<linates.

The straight line— Probleuin.

The circle.-- Problems.
Curves of the second degree.

General equation of the second degree.

The Eclipse.—Parabola and hyperbola. Problems.
Pole and Polar.

Conic sections—Problems.
Polar coordinates.—Problems.
Construction of curves Problems.

Text-Books: — Geometrie Analytique de Sonnet, de Faliase,

Smith's Conic Sections.
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Plane TrifoBoraetry

'«a«ur«» of knglot, an.l
Tho trinonoinetiic ntiot. Doflnitiooi.

arci, signii of trigonoruotrio ration.
ReLlion. bolweon trigonotnotrio.l funclioni oftl.e differBnt arcs.So ution o riglit.,in,;:e,l triangl-* an.l d.mon.tration of formulae,
solution ot obliqiieanfilMil tr^anglfl).
I)iflerentei|ire»sinn.of IhrnurfacsoftriunKlci.
Natural tnnonometncal fimctions.
lielationi between the tri»:oiiometri,.al functions ol ,n ii.iijle
horinula.' lor Iho auiii ful .liflereiu^e of arcs.

prodirtl'""
"°" "'""'"' •"'' '^"="«'"'«» "I'ino' »"" -"in*, into

'J'rigonometriottl equations.

by'^o"'nrit'imis"
""'' "'^ <''''''8''"'l""'c tables. .Solution of triangle.

,.,^!'!r'"'
"P™""'""' "f 'Resurface of a trianRi J w,th,leu,onH.

oirci^^'o'ftH'ngre.""'"''*"''
'""'"'"

"' » '"»"«'•" -'" »'

-

Iloighta an<l distances.
Area of quudriluterai i.

Maxima and minima.
Trigonometrical serit 4.

Problems.

rl,'l-
""»*;'•-'';>!,»'".'»'' 'in ile-1 FrcTes.-Trigonometrie do A.Camb.er.- Hall and Knyhts Elementary trigonometry.

Spherical Trigonometry

rin.i-Ill'""",''''' '"•i?"^.'^".—
Formulae relating to right-angled sphe-

bTeras°
"'"'""" •"'««— '''''e quadrantal triangle.- Pro-

Oblique ami isoceles triangles—The fundamental for".ula,_Kelat on» etv.een the trigonometrical functions of the tl.re .sides

So minn'^r/h^'^' ?' '"'J' ??''«"<="' triangle.-Napier's an -ogies.

r^h ! T '"'
»I'''f::""'' '""ngle in the six dil.crent cases.-Ambiguous case Problems.

nehnaionoltwoadjarentfacesofa reguli.r polyhedron: to ." dthe distance between two points on the surface of the earth.

.i,:^rr„f°.'''T"' .";??*•''"• "»'"' "< ""e drcum circle and in-circle of a tr.angle. Solidity of polyhedrons.

Plin'e'.mriri,"'^''/*?"'""^'"* ''^ -^^ t;»>"l>i«r. - fhauvenet's

f;:;"eric"aTirrg!;'n:r/ry'"=°"'''""^^- - •^''"""'" -' •-"-'•'

Aitronomy

deIl!L';il""'''/P''"^'
'P''"i=«l coordinates, Azimuth and altitude'
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(ieographical coordinatoB.
Application of spherical trigonometry to the traniformation ot

t)ie ooordinat«i and iolution of the aitronomical triangle.

Sideraal, Holar and mean time, equation of time^ aitronoiuioal,
civil and •tandard time.

llie Epheuierii or Nautical Almanac.
Intorpolation.

Parallax, refraction, dip, semi-diameteri.
Correctioni to bo made to the obturred altitude of theiun, mooa

an<l itan.
To And tho latitude of a placu by the meridian altitude of the

•un or a star, or from tho altitiido nl' a iitar on the prime vortical.
To hnrl the time and azimuth by the altitude of tlie sun or a star.
To And the meridian line by an observation of aciroumpolar ctar

at its >treatost olongatien, by observation of the pole star at any
time, U80 of the tables given in the Nautical Almanac.

Different methods of finding time, latitude, longitude and azi-

muth.
Use of the transit instrument and the zenith teleicopo.

Text Book :-~CUAU7onct'a Spherical and Practical Antronnmy,
Green's Spherical and Practical astronomy, Galbruith & lioughton'a
Astionomy,-. r'rancceur.

Differential Calculus

F'rst principles.

Difterentiaiion of functions ot one variable.
Difierentiation of functions of two or more variables
Diflerontiation of implicit functions.
Application of the above principles to the moat usual functions.
Successive differentiation of functions.
Development of functions. — Taylor's and Macfjaurin's theorem.
Analytical applications.—Maxima and minima.
Geometricilapplications Tangents and normals to plane curves.

Asymptotod—Envelopes.— Convexity and concavity.—Radius of
curvature. -Evolute and Involute.—Osculating circle Singular
points—Curvature.

Text Booki Sonnet, Calcul diiferentiel Williamson's Differen-
tial Calculus.

Land Surveyir^

Surveying -vith chain and with theodolite.
Establishment anci prolongation of lines with and without obs-

tacles, with and ^vithout instruments.
Measurement of regular and irregular fields,— of inaccessible

lands.

Different methods of surveying.
Dividing up land.
Division of triangles, trapezoids, parallelograms, and of any

irregular rectilineal figures.
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UlcuUtinn the lontent nf %nr piece of Uii'l.
Ulitudei and Departuref,— their me.
Siibiliviiling anil laying out town lote.
Levellin>r, measuring rod*.
Kip|<i book.
Plattinii tlie minoy,—inakinf the plana anil mapt.
I'rawlniJ unil .Iraw.nn instruments.
Magnetic and ailronnmical bearinnj. _ Mniinetic ili'olin«tion,

vannlion of llm aiaiini^tio nni'illfl amlilianili'x in the Turiation
Jli'asuros of loni:lli, Engliali, Krimoh ami Mttric.
Uchymetry—StailiaroiU.

7Vir-/)o(ii« .—Oilleipie's Unil Surveyinn and 1 timber Surveying,—iohnion (*. Theory and I'ractice of .Surveying.

Siirv«yiB( initrumentt

"oh.truction, adjuitniont and use of the | rincipal .survevina
in8tr.,u„.nt<:_ .Surveyor's Compass, —|lieodolite, Dumpv and Y
levels,—Vneroid barouiotor,—Sextant,_Tacdieom..ter.

TtxtHookn .—(iillespie, .Johnson.

Lawi, Procit-Verbaux, Boundariei

Laws respecting tlie survey of land. Revised statutes of the pro.
vmce ol Quel)«>c—Cadaatration— Division of township, neignioriea.—Set'lin^' ,)l houndariea and how to operat.' E.xamiiiation of
ileeiU ol oiwi-rahip.-Expert surveys.— " Proces-verbaiLX ".—Pres-
cnplion.

7'txl Honi, ._Uwa respectiu;; Land Surveyors Civil Code
..<!Vised Stat'Ues, P. (/., ItlUQ, and amendements.

Inorganic Cbemittry

Chemical changes— Physical changes.
The Air.

Oxyneu
Combining Weights.
Nitrogen.
Water.
Hyilrogen.
Compounds of Nitrogen with Ilydroge jnd Oxygen.
Chlorine an.l in Compounds with Hyd. jgon and^Jxigen.
Acids—Bases—Neutralisation .Salts.
Carbon.
Compound.^ of Carbon with Hydrogen, Oxigen and with Nitrogen.
Atomic Theory.— Atomic Weights.— Molecular Weights.— Va-

ClassiHcution of the Elements.
The Chlorine famdy : Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine Fluorine.
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The Sulphur family : Sulphur, Selenium, Tellurium.
1 he Nitrogen family

: Nitrogen, Phonphorus, Arsenic and Anti-mony.—Boron and Silicon.
Base forming Elements—General considerations.
Ihe Potassium family : Potassium, .Sodium, .Strontium.
The Magnesium family : Magnesium, Zinc. (Jadmiuin,
The Copper family : Copper, .Mercury, Silver.
The .Muniinium family ;

The lion family : Iron, Cobalt, Nickel.
Manganese—Chromium—Uranium Bismuth.
Lea<l—Tin—Platinum Gold.

Text Books: Traite de Chimie iles Fr^res Remsen's Elements
ei Cuemistrv.

Physici

Pieliminary definitions : Matter—State and properties of bodies.
Elements of Her.limics.
Motion. —Force Energy.

Gravity : Direction and nature of gravity Laws of falling
bodies.- Center of gravity— Intensity of gravity The Pendulum
Determination of units— Units of length, time and mass, and de
rived units—Dimensions of derived units Instruments of preci-
sion.

Pneumatics : Atmospheric pressure and barometers Principle
of Archimedes—Mariotte's law—Compressibility of 20= 's Mano-
meter Expansion of gases— Diflusion and absorption Air
pumps—Elasticity of gases.—Compression and rarefaction of air
Pumps.

Hydrostatics: Properties of liquids,— Equilibrum of liquids
Applications of the above principles Density and specific gra-
vity,— Levels. Artesian wells—Hydraulic press Ifydrometer.

Hydrodynamics: Compression of liquids. Laws of capillarity
Torricellian vacuum Pumps and Syphons.

Sound : Production, propagation and reflection of sound Wave
motion—Musical sound—Determination of number of vibrations.— Vibrations of sounding bodies Vibration of strings Wind ins-
truments—Analysisand synthesis of sounds. -Timbre Perception

0/)<;cs:—General phenomena of light Uofloction of light, and
laws— Retraction and decomposition of light Optical instruments

Heat .—Temperature—Expansion of solids, liijuids and gazes
Density of gases—Condition of change of state Melting points
and solidification—Vajjorisation of liquids.—Ebullition and eva-
poration— Liquefaction and solidification of gases and vapors
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bufon of magneti,m._Meth„To?Zg„'e"t".'L';,°" "' '"P-D«tri.

DUtribution of electricUy ITurfaca !
"

•;'""^-;:t'^''"''""'''»
'"'

ten„al, -Electrostatic ind^tion Pon ?
''—'^'''"^'"'='1 Po'en-

Electrical Machine9._Effeot"Dmi,7:« IK *"!'*". "' "'ectricity.-

conde„aer.._Electro,copes!^Ctrmet4*.'''°'™''' "''"•''"''» »»'l

-CrsZ? eret'teyi°i'"''bX'S' l,^""''™
conductivity.

rent—Piiysiotogical. cScaT \r.?l "f" "' '^"n'tant cur
the electric current -Ter^tWal c^rren'."'™-,

''''»•"'"' ««^^ts of
;ng.-EIectronmgnets._Gal™no1Le"rrr s^or'''''r^'''"'•'c'i8ht
tr,c^:otor,._Te,egr.ph.-Tele;rntIS;\^;%«pJ-^';---Elec-

Elemenls of Mettorology.

Botany

offoUul'a7?i~e':*"^
'""' ™""'»^ "-- of plants, tra„af„™,tion

ramS^^rLtr^ctuTalSu'c^o'T'' "«"«"'- »'--• ""1^ and
arrangement on tir«\"e,nan,Uranoh™"?„"fl„''f ""' '«»^«'' "'"'>
of the flower, fruit and seed.

""""""^ Inflor09cenoe,_struoture

l.t^tiSlaTFo'i.'STecr^^^^^^
-General principles of' clScatio";;

'"'''""'" ""^ S^miiation.

pro"i"a Z:iZ:'
'"''' """^ - ^"-J"-'' especially .„ the

og^'tfBoLn^u^.«l^lterCou^r!fr'''' ?"• '^'""alogie, (iec
Penhallow.

Jioyen, Cours Slementaire do botani.,ue._

Mineralory

rniSr'^"""^""""^ "'.'.-"'.-Crystallography, structure of

Lessons in ele-

r«.'"i:..\T"
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Crystals, fundamental forms, secondary forms, compound crys-

tals, measurinff angles, cleavage, fracture, hardness, specttic gra-

vity, tenacity, Tusibility.

Magnetic aud organoleptic properties Optical properties:

LuBter,color, diaphaneity, refraction, polarization, phosphoreacense.

Chemical propertiea of minerals,—Qualitative analysis with the

blowpipe and with acids.

Claaaification,—Characters of the principal species of minerals
in Canada and especially in the province of Quebec.
Mineral deposits, their use.

Text-Books Elements de mineralogie, geologie et botanique de
Mgr Laflamme.—Dana's Manual of Mineralogy.

Geology

PhyaingTaphic Geology Astronomical conditions of the globe,

—

earth's general contour and surface, subdivisions,—systeuis in the

reliefs ot the land. Plains,—Mountains—Oceans.

Lilkological 6r«oZo^sr.—Elements constituting rocks,—minerals
constituting rocks,—kinds of rocks, — condition, structure and
arrangement of rock masses.

Dynamical Geology.—Origin, disturbancps ari transformations

of rocks origin of mountains,—principrJ agents which contributed

to the tonuation and modification of rock beds : Life, atmosphere,
water and oscillations of the earth's crust.

Historical Geology General divisions.—Epochs, Ages, Periods.

Tex/vflooA:*.—Element de Mineralogie, Geologie et Botanique de
Mgr Lsflamme, Dawson, Handbook of Geology, Dana, Manual of

Geology.

Topography and drawing of plans

Topography,—Sketches,—Lettering,—Freehand drawing.

Practical Surveying

Every candidate for practice shall make, to the satisfaction of

the Board of Management, a survey on the ground and produce a

plan with his tield notes.
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